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Keep the good times Rolling
Handcrafted Campers
Sales. Conversions. Hire.

The Range

The Columbus...
The Columbus is our most popular campervan,
it comes fitted with the traditional side kitchen
layout and includes a fold down double bed. With
the SCA elevating roof this camper can sleep
up to 4 people. The Columbus is finished to the
highest standard with luxurious, handmade, real
wood furniture.

The

Classic...

The newest addition to the Rolling Homes family.
It comes fitted with the traditional side kitchen
layout and includes a fold down double bed. With
the SCA elevating roof this camper can sleep
up to 4 people. The Classic is finished to a very
high standard with luxurious, real wood furniture
featuring accents of colour to incorporate the
retro 1960’s original camper style.

The Shackleton...
The Shackleton is our ready designed camper
with an interior built with the same attention to
detail and level of craftsmanship. It features a
side kitchen design with a unique and modern
twist.

The Weekender...
Everybody loves the weekend: One of
the greatest times to relax and enjoy your
campervan. That’s why we’ve created the
Weekender. The Weekender is a new addition
to our family of explorers, with a simple design
that allows lots of flexibility to make your journey
perfect for you.

The Livingstone...
The award winning Livingstone is our luxury,
rear kitchen camper with an elevating roof, two
single beds (these can be slid into a double as an
optional extra) and can sleep up to four people.
It’s also available with a fixed or portable toilet.

Mobility...
At Rolling Homes make it our mission to
accommodate every person and their specific
needs. We are able to customise and personalise
a camper to suit you, be that a slide out step for
easy access or air suspension with full mobility lift
for wheelchair access.

Columbus
The Columbus is our most popular campervan, it comes fitted with the traditional side kitchen layout and includes a fold
down double bed within the elevating roof. The Columbus is finished to the highest standard with luxurious, handmade,
real wood furniture and is 4 berth. Want the option of having 6 traveling seats, we can make this possible in a long wheel
base. This design can also be made with a fixed high-top.
What’s included;
A front elevating German manufacturerapproved SCA deluxe roof that is colour
coded to match vehicle paintwork.
The elevated roof provides extra sleeping
room for 2 additional adults with a deluxe bed.
Each van is fitted with Corian kitchen worktop.
The kitchenette comes with a top of the range
Smev twin burner hob, integrated sink, water
tank and pump.
The stove is fully functioning with sealed gas
locker and regulator, complete with gas safety
certificate.
Extensive cupboards, lockers and wardrobes,
come as standard, all hand crafted from top
quality wood.
A removable table is included providing
flexibility to the living space. This is also
constructed from top quality wood.
Swivelling Cab Seats and a Crash test
approved RIB seat/bed system provide
comfort to all who travel.
The RIB seat simply and easily folds into a
flat double bed. With the additional option of
having a fully sliding bed.
Want to find out more about the Columbus?

The campers come fitted with twin rows of
LED lights plus additional reading lights.

Please feel free to contact us

Call: 01743 443877
Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk

An integrated 50 litre Waeco compressor
fridge freezer.
All rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheepwool and linded with dark gray veltrim
other colours are available.

Vehicle Configuration

Our curved units allowed for both front seats
to swivel.
Blackout curtains are fitted on a twin track
behind hand crafted wood panels.
There is also a 3-year guarantee plus
manufacturer’s warranty.
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Classic
The Classic camper is the newest addition to the Rolling Homes family. It comes fitted with the traditional side kitchen
layout and includes a fold down double bed. The Classic is finished to a very high standard with luxurious, real wood
furniture featuring accents of colour to incorporate the retro 1960’s original camper style.
What’s included;
A front elevating German manufacturerapproved SCA deluxe panoramic roof that is
colour coded to match the vehicle paintwork.
The elevated roof provides extra sleeping
room for 2 additional adults with a deluxe bed.
Each van is fitted with Corian kitchen
worktops.
The kitchenette comes with a top of the range
Smev twin burner hob, integrated sink, water
tank and pump.
The stove is fully functioning with sealed gas
locker and regulator, complete with gas safety
certificate.
Extensive cupboards, lockers and wardrobes
come as standard, all hand crafted from top
quality wood, featuring accents of colour of
your choosing.
A removable table is included providing
flexibility to the living space that is stored
inside the sliding door to save even more
space.
Swivelling cab seats and a crash test
approved RIB seat/bed system are crafted
from high quality leather and include your
chosen accented colour.

Want to find out more about the Classic?

The RIB seat simply and easily folds into a flat
double bed.

Please feel free to contact us

Call: 01743 443877
Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk

The campers come fitted with twin rows of
LED lights plus additional reading lights.
An integrated 50 litre Waeco compressor
fridge freezer.

Vehicle Configuration

All rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheepwool and linded with dark gray veltrim
other colours are available.
Our curved units allowed for both front seats
to swivel.
Blackout curtains are fitted on a twin track
behind hand crafted wood panels.
There is also a 3-year guarantee plus
manufacturers warranty.
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Shackleton
The Shackleton is our ready designed camper with an interior built with the same attention to detail and level of
craftsmanship. It features a side kitchen design with a unique and modern twist.
What’s included;
A front elevating German
manufacturer-approved SCA deluxe roof that
is colour coded to match vehicle paintwork.
The elevated roof provides extra sleeping
room for 2 additional adults with a deluxe
bed.
Each van is fitted with Corian kitchen
worktops.
The kitchenette comes with a top of the
range Smev twin burner hob, integrated sink,
water tank and pump.
The stove is fully functioning with sealed
gas locker and regulator, complete with gas
safety certificate.
Extensive cupboards, lockers and
wardrobes, come as standard, all hand
crafted.
A removable and adjustable table is included
providing flexibility to the living space.
Swivelling Cab Seat and a Crash test
approved RIB seat/bed system provide
comfort to all who travel.
The RIB seat simply and easily folds into a
flat double bed. With the additional option of
having a fully sliding seat.

Want to find out more about the Shackleton?
Please feel free to contact us

The campers come fitted with twin rows of
LED lights plus additional reading lights.

Call: 01743 443877
Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk

An integrated 50 litre Waeco compressor
fridge freezer.
All rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheepwool and linded with dark gray veltrim
other colours are available.

Vehicle Configuration
Vehicle Configuration

Blackout curtains are fitted on a twin track.
There is also a 2-year guarantee plus
manufacturer’s warranty.
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Payload: 400/900kgs
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Weekender
Everybody loves the weekend: One of the greatest times to relax and enjoy your campervan. That’s why we’ve created
the Weekender. The Weekender is the latest addition to our family of explorers and hosts a vast array of technological
features to help your journey become that much better.
What’s included;
An optional front elevating German
manufacturer-approved SCA deluxe roof that
is colour coded to match vehicle paintwork.
The elevated roof provides extra sleeping
room for 2 additional adults with a deluxe bed.
A removable and adjustable table is included
providing flexibility to the living space.
A high performance 14 litre portable Waeco
coolbox that can connect to a 12 or 240 volt
power supply.
Our Weekenders are fitted with custom built
low level storage lockers.
The kitchenette comes with a twin burner hob
and grill with quick release for outdoor dining.
The stove is fully functioning with sealed gas
locker and regulator, complete with gas safety
certificate.
Swivelling Cab Seat and a Crash test
approved RIB seat/bed system provide
comfort to all who travel.
The RIB seat simply and easily folds into a
flat double bed with the additional option of
having a fully sliding bed.
Cushioning on the low level storage extends
the bed making it full width, for additional
comfort.

Want to find out more about the Weekender?
Please feel free to contact us

Call: 01743 443877
Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk

The campers come fitted with twin rows of
LED lights plus additional reading lights.
All rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheepwool and linded with black veltrim other
colours are available.

Vehicle Configuration
Vehicle Configuration

There is also a 2-year guarantee plus
manufacturer’s warranty.
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Payload: 400/900kgs
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Livingstone
The award winning Livingstone is our luxury, rear kitchen camper with an elevating roof, two single beds (these can be
slid into a double as an optional extra) and can sleep up to four people. It’s also available with a fixed or portable toilet.
What’s included;
A rear elevating German
manufacturer-approved SCA deluxe roof that
is colour coded to match vehicle paintwork.
The elevated roof provides extra sleeping
room for 2 additional adults with a deluxe
bed.
Each van is fitted with Corian kitchen
worktops.
The kitchenette comes with a top of the
range Smev twin burner hob, integrated sink,
water tank and pump.
The stove is fully functioning with sealed
gas locker and regulator, complete with gas
safety certificate.
Extensive cupboards, lockers and
wardrobes, come as standard, all hand
crafted from top quality wood.
A removable and adjustable table is included
providing flexibility to the living space. This
is also constructed from top quality wood.
Swivelling Cab Seats and a Crash test
approved RIB seat/bed system provide
comfort to all who travel.
Two RIB seats simply and easily folds into a
flat single beds or a double bed on a sliding
system.

Want to find out more about the Livingston?
Please feel free to contact us

The campers come fitted with twin rows of
LED lights plus additional reading lights.

Call: 01743 443877
Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk

An integrated 50 litre Waeco compressor
fridge freezer.
All rear internal sides are fully insulated with
sheepwool and linded with dark gray veltrim
other colours are available.

Vehicle Configuration

Blackout curtains are fitted on a twin track
behind hand crafted wood panels.
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Mobility Range
At Rolling Homes we make it our mission to
accomodate every person and their specific needs.
We are able to customise and personalise a camper to
suit you, be that a slide out step for easy access or air
suspension with full mobility lift for wheelchair access.

Want to find out more about the Mobility Range?
Please feel free to contact us

Call: 01743 443877
Email: info@rolling-homes.co.uk

Customise your camper with
some of these popular extras...
Long wheel base vehicle.
Metallic paint
Diesel blown air heating upgrade
Reversing sensors ( Startline only)
VW awning rail (SWB only)
Fiamma wind out awning (LWB/SWB)
Sliding extra worktop above drawer
Lighting pack includes roof bed light, rear
door switched and side step LEDs
Sliding door table in lou of standard
Inverter charges 12v to 240v
Ultra slim 3mm Solar panel 100watt
Mug cupboard
Boot through access door
Under seat or bed safe
Mat set
Hot water system 12v / 240v included 45 lt
underbody water tank
Leather seating front and rear
VW Bike rack
Tv point and Ariel
6 seat option only on a Lwb
Sliding RIB Bed
And many more...

Where will your camper take you?

Why choose us?
With over 40 years designing and handcrafting beautiful
bespoke kitchens and furniture, I decided to start a new
business converting VWs. I have always had a personal
interest in motorhomes and travelling, and was frustrated that
I couldn’t find one which suited my needs. Converting VWs
was a far cry from creating kitchens, but since I knew I had
the expertise and experience in producing beautifully finished
products, I decided to start designing and creating my own
bespoke interiors, tailored to suit different needs.
Every vehicle that we create at Rolling Homes is bespoke. If
you don’t want a traditional layout, we can design anything
to your needs and requirements. Want a place to store your
motorbike? We’ll sort it. Want seatbelts for your dogs? You’ve
got it. Want a solar panel added to your roof? Of course you
can. Our campervans are not only of the highest quality, but
totally luxurious too.

Rolling Homes is a small family-run business based in
Shropshire. My wife, daughter and son (plus two dogs!) all have
a part to play in ensuring that all our customers are satisfied
with their finished camper. I pride myself on satisfaction and
rely almost entirely on word of mouth marketing from satisfied
clients. I am so passionate about our campers and strongly
believe that you will be 100% satisfied too.

The units are made from solid wood in the Classic, Columbus
and Livingstone. Our worktops are made from Corian (which is
found in top-of-the range kitchens). Since we are a sustainable
company, we use sheeps wool insulation and most materials
are locally sourced when possible.

Please contact me if you wish to find out more about Rolling
Homes. I will be more than happy to talk through any questions
you may have.

Mark Cooper MD

Quality Assurance
Our wool insulation is of the finest quality from
Ireland
All parts and paint work are genuine VW products,
all roofs are colour coded and painted locally by a
VW
SCA roofs are all TUV crash tested and the only roof
that is officially apporved by VW. They are also the
only roofs suitable for use by 2 adults.
Eco-friendly solar panels
World renound and fully tested RIB bed system
A corporate partner with Pioneer
Affiliated with the RAC
ISO 9001 quality control system certified by QMS
international
Gas Service and Full Safety checks completed by
an MCEA (Mobile Caravan Engineer Asscociation)
certified technician.
Leisure accomodation vehicle electrical installation
certificate from NAPIT certified electrician.

Notes...

Winner - Best VW
Campervan

www.rolling-homes.co.uk
Rolling Homes Camper Ltd
Ennerdale Road
Shrewsbury
SY1 3LD

Runner-up - Best VW
Campervan

info@rolling-homes.co.uk
01743 443877

MMM
Campervan of the Year

“Designed by campers, for campers”
Caravan & Camping Magazine

“Superior Quality”
Which Motorhome

“Certainly the largest woodwork shop I’ve
come across in the business.”
Simon Cooke, VW Bus Magazine

“The interior is an exquisite place to be
and almost everything you touch is clad
in sumptuous soft leather, adding to a
tactile delight to every control.”
Campervan Megazine

“Rolling Homes’ ‘standard’ vehicles are
something quite special in the market,
thanks to their unique interiors.”
Campervan Magazine
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